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DOWN ONE BOURBON BAR RE-OPENS AT THE GALT HOUSE HOTEL
Downtown Louisville’s Iconic Bourbon Bar Welcomes Back Guests

with a Brand New Culinary Concept

LOUISVILLE, KY – September 29, 2022 – The Galt House Hotel, Louisville’s landmark
hotel, is pleased to announce the official re-opening of Down One Bourbon Bar & Restaurant on
October 1. Located in the heart of Whiskey Row and the Urban Bourbon Trail, Down One is the
latest dining concept to open as part of the hotel – offering authentic, tried and true Louisville
moments and a distinct sense of Southern charm.

Initially debuting in 2013, the buzzy and convivial restaurant returns with an incomparable
lineup of lunch and dinner entrees and bites – offering Louisville diners a go-to spot for all-day
meals. The restaurant evokes the feeling of a traditional Southern kitchen with an eclectic blend
of crafted libations and creative dishes. Down One is home to a distinguished whiskey bar,
offering over 150 types of bourbons and whiskeys. The welcoming restaurant includes an
expansive dining space accompanied by a spacious outdoor patio. Down One joins The Galt
House Hotel’s robust roster of premium F&B concepts on-site, including Swizzle, Jockey Silks
and Walker’s Exchange. Down One is guaranteed to be an ideal location for visitors and locals
alike to enjoy Louisville’s famed bourbons and unparalleled hospitality.

Down One will feature a brand new menu concept with inventive dishes including savory tacos,
taco bowls and sandwiches accompanied by top-notch bourbon selections; in addition to an
assortment of craft beers and wines. The restaurant will also offer live music from local artists
and musicians every Friday night from October 7 through November 18 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Down One Bourbon Bar & Restaurant will be open Monday through Thursday from 11:30 a.m.
to 11 p.m., Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 12 a.m. and Saturday from 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.

mailto:GaltHouse@brandmanagency.com
https://galthouse.com/
https://downonebourbonbar.com/
https://www.swizzle25.com/
https://www.jockeysilksbourbonbar.com/
https://walkerslouisville.com/


For more information about Down One Bourbon Bar & Restaurant, please visit
https://downonebourbonbar.com/ and for more information on The Galt House Hotel, please visit
https://galthouse.com/ or call 502.589.5200.

###
About AJS Hotels
AJS Hotels is Louisville, Kentucky's largest owner-operator of hotels with real estate and lumber
divisions with over 1,000 employees. The company's holdings include: The Galt House Hotel,
the Crowne Plaza Louisville Airport, Waterfront Plaza, One Riverfront Plaza, Embassy Suites
Louisville, and Home Supply Company.
Since 1947, the family-owned Al J. Schneider Company has been the bedrock of Louisville,
Kentucky’s hospitality industry. Founded originally as a small startup by visionary and general
contractor Mr. Al J. Schneider, over the course of 50 years, Mr. Schneider went on to build
schools, banking institutions, medical facilities and own four of the largest hotels in Louisville.
As a developer, he was responsible for bringing Louisville’s economic and tourism focus back to
its Main Street roots adjacent to the Ohio River. While Mr. Schneider passed away in 2001, his
legacy lives on through his family, team members, and the vision he saw for Louisville. For more
information on the Al J. Schneider Company, please visit www.ajshotels.com.

About The Galt House Hotel
The legendary Galt House Hotel is Louisville’s only waterfront hotel and offers more meeting
space than any other in Kentucky. Originally established in 1835, The Galt House has been the
backbone of Louisville's hospitality industry for over 180 years. The property was re-established
by local developer Al J. Schneider in 1972 and remains a cornerstone of the AJS Hotels
portfolio. In 2020, The Galt House was transformed after an $80 million renovation to feature
1,310 sophisticated guest rooms and suites, 130,000 square-feet of function space, over 50
meeting rooms and 70 residences. There are four premium food and beverage destinations
including Swizzle Dinner & Drinks, a revolving restaurant on the 25th floor of the West
Tower, Walker’s Exchange, which harkens to Louisville’s earliest days as a culinary destination,
and Jockey Silks, one of the founding members of the Urban Bourbon Trail. For reservations,
call 1-800-THE-GALT, or visit www.GaltHouse.com.

About Trademark Collection by Wyndham
Each of Trademark Collection by Wyndham’s upper-midscale-and-above hotels around the world
– from landmark hotels in Germany and Switzerland to its flagship hotel, The Galt House Hotel
in Louisville, Kentucky – boast three common attributes: character, charm, and individuality.
Launched in 2017, Trademark is the first soft-brand geared to three- and four-star hotel owners
passionate about upholding their hotels’ independent spirit and designed for everyday travelers
seeking distinctive, attainable accommodations in sought-after destinations. For more
information, visit www.wyndhamhotels.com/trademark.
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